Testing trials were administered within a single day in two 5--trial sessions (one in the morning and one in the afternoon). Subjects were given maximum 3 minutes to make a choice after the cylinder was baited. For the vast majority of the trials subjects immediately approached and interacted with the cylinder once it was baited. One New Caledonian and one jackdaw trial were stopped as the birds failed to interact with the cylinder within 3 minutes. Two jackdaw and two raven trials were stopped due to environmental disturbances. In those cases the trials were stopped they continued in the next session. All jackdaws and all New Caledonian crows finished the testing trials within 24 hours. One raven had four days between the two sessions. Another raven completed the testing phase in three sessions (5, 3 and 2 trials per session respectively, with four days between session 1 and session 2 and three days in between the last session).
Statistical analysis
We performed a phylogenetic generalized least squares (PGLS) regression to predict brain size from body mass. This type of regression controls for species' non--independence due to phylogenetic relatedness. For PGLS we specified a correlation structure derived from the phylogenetic tree for ten bird species based on http://birdtree.org/subsets. The residuals from the analysis were used as a measure of residual brain volume.
The replicated study only reported species' average score for the cylinder task and not individual performances over the ten trials, which might be problematic given the vast differences in number of subjects tested per species. To conduct more detailed analysis within bird species allowing us to control for variance and trial effect, we gratefully obtained individual trial data for the seven bird species tested from the following authors on that paper: Ljerka Ostojic (Eurasian jay and Western scrub jay), Rindy Anderson (zebra finch, song sparrow and swamp sparrow), Thomas Zentall (white carneau pigeon), and Amanda Seed (orange--winged amazon) (Table S3) .
We then combined this data with that which we obtained from the three Corvus species (Table  S2 ) and performed regression analysis where the dependent variable was success (1) or failure (0) on a cylinder task trial. Two generalized linear mixed--effect models (GLMM) fitted for binary data were constructed to investigate the effect of absolute and residual brain volume on cylinder--task performance. For both models, we included trial number and brain--size measures as well as their interactions as fixed--effects. We used the method of stepwise elimination of the non--significant effects using log--likelihood ratio tests to obtain the final model. For both models, the interaction of the two fixed effects was not significant and therefore excluded. The two remaining fixed effects were significant for both models. In order to decide which of the main effects better explained the cylinder task performance we used Akaike information criterion (AIC). Lower AIC values indicate an increased support for the model. For the regression analysis, absolute and residual brain volumes were log--transformed.
We investigated the trial effect on cylinder--task performance separately for all species -except ravens, as their performance did not vary over the trials (Table S1 ). This analysis was conducted by constructing GLMM fitted for binary data for all nine species with the cylinder task performance as the dependent variable and trial number as fixed--effect. Since the data included repeated measures for individual subjects, "individual" was added as a random effect to all models.
All statistical analysis was conducted in R (v.3.0.3, the R Foundation for Statistical Computing: http://www.R--project.org) using the packages lme4, nlme and APE. Significance level was set at 0.05. Figure S1 : Cylinder types used in the task: opaque (a) and transparent (b). Table S1 : Output of the GLMM analysis documenting the effect of the trial number on the cylinder task performance analyzed separately for 9 different bird species. Ravens were excluded from the analysis because there was no variation in their performance over trials. Table S2 : Individual information and summary of the cylinder task performance for three Corvus species tested in our study. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 White carneau pigeon 19849 4 1,2,4,5,7,9
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White carneau pigeon 19338 2 1,2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10 Swamp sparrow Sw644 0 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 Swamp sparrow Sw665 1 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 Swamp sparrow Sw661 3 1,2,3,4,5,6,9
Swamp sparrow Sw662 1 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 Swamp sparrow Sw654 3 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10 Swamp sparrow Sw656 6 1,2,6,7
Swamp sparrow Sw640 0 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 Swamp sparrow Sw645 4 1,2,6,7,9,10 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 Song sparrow Pu-BkBk 2 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10 Song sparrow Pu-RR 3 1,2,3,4,5,7,9
Song sparrow R-WdBl 4 1,2,6,7,8,9
Song sparrow W-OW 0 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 Song sparrow W-PkPk 1 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,9,10
Song sparrow W-PuW 2 1,2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10 
